PEAK 6 EXPANSION HIGHLIGHTS
• The biggest ski area expansion in the

past decade.
• Features high-alpine, intermediate

bowl skiing; a rare ﬁnd in North America.
• More than just a peak, it will be a

transcendental experience.
• The eyes of the world will be on Breck
Peak 6 this Winter!

What this means to you:
• You have something new and exciting to sell!
• A better guest experience at Breck for your clients.
• More variety of terrain for your clients, particularly the intermediate

skier and rider.
• A unique experience for your clients to be a part of history; ski resort

expansions of this magnitude are extremely rare.

BRECK’S NEWEST PEAK!

PEA K 6

FEATURING 543 ADDITIONAL ACRES

OPENING WINTER 2013-14
This season the biggest ski resort expansion in North American in more than
a decade will take place as Breckenridge Ski Resort adds Peak 6 to their skiable
terrain during the 2013/14 season.
This huge expansion will provide more above tree line skiable terrain for our
intermediate & expert skiers and riders as well as allow for a better guest
experience by creating more space for guests to explore.
This is the biggest news in the ski industry in a very long time, and we’re
excited to be able to share this historic event with you!
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Will this expansion mean an increase
in lift ticket pricing?
•

FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

The expansion of Peak 6 will not aﬀect ticket,
lodging or other pricing at Breck. Rather, this
expansion is designed toward providing a
superior guest experience at the resort.

• Is there guided skiing or tours of
Peak 6?
Yes. For more information please call
Breckenridge Guest Services on
1-800-789-SNOW(7669) or 1-970-453-5000.
• What does this mean for my

meeting attendees or ski group?
•

When will Peak 6 open?

Peak 6 will open during the Winter 2013-14 season. The projected opening
day for the Peak 6 lifts and terrain will be announced early during the winter
season as construction comes to a conclusion and the snow begins to ﬂy.
•

Where can I find more information on Peak 6?

Your meeting attendees will be a part of history!
They will also have something new and exciting
to experience and explore, as well as will get the
chance to experience an even more heightened
version of Breck’s legendary guest service.
For group bookings or enquiries, please visit
www.Breckenridge.com or call 1-970-453-3234.

Visit www.Breckenridge.com for the latest on the Peak 6 project.
•

If I have a specific question on Peak 6, who should I call?

Please call Breckenridge Guest Services on 1-800-789-SNOW(7669) or
1-970-453-5000.
•

What are the lodging and/or dining options on Peak 6?

Breck is committed to providing as pristine an experience as possible on Peak
6. Therefore no lodging or restaurant facilities will be built on Peak 6, only
restrooms and a Ski Patrol hut. The closest vacation rental property is Crystal
Peak Lodge, a high end boutique condo-style lodge with ski in-ski out access
to the Independence Chairlift, and the closest restaurant is Sevens, featuring
sit-down Colorado-style dining, both located at the base of Peak 7.
•

How can I access Peak 6?

Via Peak 7 –there will be chairlift access from midway up Peak 7, which will
bring you over to Peak 6.
Via Peak 8 – there will be chairlift access from midway up Peak 7, which will
bring you over to Peak 6.
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THE FACTS
Peak 6 will be located
just North of existing
Peak 7 terrain
•
Features a total of
543 additional acres
•
400 acres of lift-served
terrain and 143 acres
of hike-to terrain
•
23% increase in the
resort’s skiable acreage
•
3 new bowls, 2 of which are
intermediate rated terrain
•
In addition to
above-treeline terrain,
also 10 new trails
•
New lifts:
1 four-person fixed grip
providing access from Peak 7,
and 1 six-person high-speed
providing above
treeline access
•
The closest vacation
rental property is
Crystal Peak Lodge;
a high-end boutique
condo-style lodge with
ski-in/ski-out access to
the Independence Chair
on Peak 7

